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Abstract - For more than 20 years, the American Association of Physicists in 
Medicine (AAPM) has operated an accreditation program for secondary standards 
laboratories that calibrate radiation measuring instruments. Except for one short 
period, that program has been able to provide the facilities to satisfy the national need 
for accurate calibrations of such instruments. That exception, in 1981, due to the 
combination of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) requiring instrument 
calibrations by users of cobalt-60 teletherapy units and the withdrawal of one of the 
three laboratories accredited at that time. However, after successful operation as a 
Task Group of the Radiation Therapy Committee (RTC) of the AAPM for two 
decades, a reorganization of this structure is now under serious consideration by the 
administration of the AAPM.

HISTORY

The idea of establishing secondary standards laboratories in this country for the calibration of 
radiation measuring instruments was first presented by Bob Loevinger, then head of the Dosimetry 
Section of the National Bureau of Standards (NBS), at an AAPM meeting in December 1968. His 
major problem was that the NBS could not provide any financial support, and yet it wanted to have 
some influence on the operation of the laboratories. The AAPM offered to help establish such 
laboratories and provide the necessary oversight after his negotiations with several other organizations 
were unsuccessful.

The project was assigned to Task Group No. 3 of the RTC of the AAPM. Requests were distributed 
to interested parties to submit proposals for the establishment of such laboratories. By July 1970, 34 
individuals and institutions had expressed interest; however, only 8 complete proposals were 
submitted. These ranged from a few with dedicated equipment and previous experience in performing 
calibrations of in-house instruments to those proposing intercomparison of instruments at local chapter
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meetings. The type of laboratory finally chosen was that modeled after the two labs that had been 
performing in-house calibrations at the Memorial Sloan Kettering Institute in New York and the 
M. D. Anderson Hospital in Houston. These were the first two laboratories given provisional 
accreditation by the AAPM in December 1970. These labs did not need financial support, since they 
already had the needed facilities and equipment. The NBS involvement would be through a 
membership or consultant position on the Task Group. Provisional accreditation is offered to all new 
laboratories, with an upgrade to full accreditation after a year of successful operation.

Task Group No. 3 was also given the responsibility for soliciting new laboratories, accrediting them, 
and maintaining oversight to ensure acceptable performance. The original concept was to have 
laboratories in each region of the country, so they were called Regional Calibration Laboratories. 
However, it was soon found that there was not enough work to support a lab in each region. The 
distance of the labs from most of their customers was no hardship, since no more effort was required 
to ship an instrument across the country than across a state.

As early as 1971, a suggestion was made that the Task Group organize an intercomparison between 
the labs and the NBS. This would be in addition to requiring routine recalibration of their internal 
secondary standards at the NBS.

In early 1972, Victoreen Instrument Company proposed that their production calibration facility be 
accredited. There was interest in having them as one of the accredited labs, since most of the 
instruments used in Radiation Therapy in the U.S. at that time were manufactured by Victoreen. 
However, that proposal was rejected after a site visit found that their production facility did not meet 
our minimum requirements. Victoreen then built a separate dedicated facility in their plant and it was 
finally accredited in 1976.

In 1978 a subgroup generated the first draft of a document that is now called "Guidelines for 
Accreditation of Dosimetry Calibration Laboratories." This document spells out such things as the 
procedures for applying for accreditation, the acceptance criteria, the minimum equipment and 
calibration procedures, as well as accuracy and documentation requirements. In 1979, a 
memorandum of understanding between the NBS and the AAPM was approved. This memorandum 
enumerates the duties and responsibilities of the respective parties relative to the operation and 
oversight of the accredited laboratories.

Shortage of Calibration Facilities

At about that same time, a radiation incident occurred with a cobalt-60 teletherapy unit in Columbus, 
Ohio. In that incident, 400 patients were overexposed because the teletherapy unit was not calibrated 
for several years and the correction for radioactive decay was incorrectly determined. In response to 
that incident, the NRC issued the rule (Federal Register 1979) requiring all teletherapy units under 
their jurisdiction to be calibrated yearly with an instrument that had been calibrated within the 
previous 2 years. The NRC also required that the instrument be calibrated by the NBS or a 
laboratory accredited by the AAPM. This ruling gave the accredited laboratories official government 
recognition, but also significantly increased the inquiries for calibrations at the accredited laboratories. 
Radiation therapy facilities without cobalt-60 teletherapy units also began to adopt the 2-year schedule 
for recalibrating their instruments.
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During this same period, the customer service at the Victoreen laboratory deteriorated after the 
laboratory director was transferred out of state. Victoreen officials decided to withdraw from the 
accreditation program in June 1982, rather than recruit a replacement with adequate training and 
experience to act as the laboratory director, as required by the "Guidelines." Because of the increase 
in inquiries and the loss of one lab, the waiting time for new calibrations at the two remaining labs 
increased to over 1 year, and a number of institutions found that they could not meet the new NRC 
requirements.

Several steps were taken to alleviate that situation. The NRC was petitioned to allow for an extension 
of time between recalibration of instruments, and additional laboratories were solicited to apply for 
accreditation. The NRC then published a rule (Federal Register 1982) allowing a period of 4 years 
between recalibration of instruments, provided an intercomparison with a calibrated instrument was 
made after 2 years at a meeting sponsored by a professional organization, such as a chapter of the 
AAPM, the Radiological Physics Center (RPC), or a Regional Center for Radiological Physics. By 
mid-1982, one additional laboratory was accredited to calibrate with cobalt-60 and the long waiting 
time was quickly being eliminated.

After the experience of suddenly not having the calibration facilities to meet this important national 
need, it was decided to accredit two more laboratories, for a total of five. It was estimated that four 
laboratories should be able to provide the calibrations projected to be required for the foreseeable 
future with minimal waiting time. A fifth laboratory was included to ensure that there would not be a 
repeat of the serious shortage of calibration facilities if one were to withdraw in the future. Rather 
than open the accreditation to all those applying that met the criteria, it was decided to limit the total 
number to five to prevent excessive competition and thereby further reduce the probability of future 
withdrawals.

Laboratory Suspension

The accreditation of the Allegheny laboratory was suspended in 1989, when its director relocated to 
California and a younger, less experienced individual, unknown to the Task Group, was appointed as 
a replacement. The previous director wanted to establish a laboratory at his new facility and apply 
for the open accreditation. However, Allegheny was given the opportunity to document the training 
and experience of their new appointee and meet all the other criteria for accreditation. After a year 
of correspondence, interviews and another site visit, the accreditation of the Allegheny laboratory was 
reinstated. During that year the remaining four laboratories were able to provide the necessary 
calibrations with no increase in waiting time.

At our annual meetings, each lab reports on the number of calibrations performed, the waiting and 
turnaround time, and an estimate of their work load as a fraction of full capacity with their present 
staff. Thus, on a yearly basis, we are able to monitor the national need for instrument calibrations 
for Radiation Therapy and the adequacy of the available facilities.

Figure 1 is a stacked bar graph which shows the complete history of the number of cobalt-60 
calibrations performed by the accredited labs from the inception of this program through last year’s 
reporting period. The reduction in calibrations due to the withdrawal of Victoreen is clearly seen, as 
well as the general increase with a small 2-year cyclic variation. Apparently the increase in cobalt-60 
calibrations, despite the reduction in the number of cobalt-60 teletherapy units in use, is due to the
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general adoption of the 2-year rule and the need for such calibrations to determine Ngas, which is the 
basis for calibration of high-energy photon and electron beams.

Figure 2 presents the same information for orthovoltage x-ray calibrations for the same time period. 
Figures 1 and 2 also show that the reduction to four labs in 1989 did not lead to a reduction in 
calibrations. However, it is uncertain how long it would take to recover if, for some reason, the 
K. & S. laboratory were to cease operations, since that lab performs more calibrations than all the 
others combined. Finally, Figure 3 shows the same data for calibrations with cesium-137 beams.
Such calibrations are used mostly in health physics applications.

Brachytherapy Calibrations

K. & S. was the first laboratory accredited to calibrate low-dose-rate brachytherapy sources and 
chambers in 1986. To formalize those requirements, the document "Guidelines for Accreditation of 
Dosimetry Calibration Laboratories (for Brachytherapy Calibrations)" was prepared by Task Group 22 
of the RTC, based on the general outline of the "Guidelines" for external beam calibrations. That 
Task Group was asked to help prepare the document for brachytherapy calibrations since their 
members had expertise in that field. In 1990, the Wisconsin laboratory was also accredited for the 
calibration of low-dose-rate brachytherapy sources and chambers. So far, the number of such 
calibrations has been quite low, with only 56 low-dose-rate sources and 23 re-entrant chambers 
calibrated last year.

Since the inception of the program, the basic objective of the laboratories has been to transfer the 
National Radiation Standards to the end user. However, recently a need arose for calibrations for 
which there is no national standard, due to the increasing use of high-dose-rate (HDR) remote 
afterloading brachytherapy equipment employing high-activity iridium-192 sources. Fortunately 
individuals closely associated with the Wisconsin lab developed a method (Goetsch et al. 1991) for 
calibrating such sources based on an interpolation between an orthovoltage and a cesium-137 beam 
calibration. After more than a year of discussion, that method was finally accepted as an interim 
procedure that the Wisconsin lab could offer as an accredited activity. Within another year, the 
K. & S. laboratory was also accredited to offer HDR calibrations based on the same interpolation 
procedure for which they determined all the necessary corrections independently. The two labs 
agreed within a few tenths of a percent in a blind intercomparison of their HDR calibrations.

During the 4 years that the K. & S. lab was the only one accredited for brachytherapy, they could 
only intercompare with the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST). However, since 
NIST no longer calibrates radium-226 sources, no intercomparison for those sources could be 
performed. Last year we arranged for an intercomparison with such sources at the RPC in Houston, 
but then K.& S. decided to dispose of their radium sources with the imminent closing of the last 
facility willing to accept such sources. Thus, there is no longer any accredited facility that will 
calibrate radium-226 sources.

ORGANIZATION

Since its inception, Task Group No. 3 of the RTC of the AAPM has had the responsibility for 
accrediting and overseeing the operations of the laboratories. The voting members of the Task Group 
include the directors of the accredited laboratories, a representative from NIST, and several other 
AAPM members interested in metrology. All actions taken by the Task Group are in the form of
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recommendations to the parent committee, which then reports to the Science Council. Finally, major 
decisions, such as accreditation of laboratories, are also reviewed by the AAPM Board and the letter 
conferring official accreditation is sent by the AAPM President.

The Task Group operates without a budget. Meetings are held at national AAPM and American 
Society for Therapeutic Radiology and Oncology meetings. All work on the Task Group is done on a 
voluntary basis, and the laboratories are not charged any fees or assessments. The only additional 
expenses to the labs for accreditation are for the travel of the site-visit team and NIST’s charge for 
the round-robin intercomparison. There is an initial site visit upon application for accreditation and 
another every 5 years for each lab. To keep these costs to a minimum, the intercomparison with 
NIST is held every second year, with an intercomparison between the labs alone on alternate years.

Although this organization has functioned well, it has been criticized because it was felt that the 
AAPM could not exercise adequate oversight since the laboratory directors make up a majority of the 
Task Group membership. In response to that criticism, we have pointed out that 1) it is important for 
the laboratory directors to have a meaningful say in the operation of the Task Group to obtain their 
full cooperation and support; 2) there are too few independent AAPM members with knowledge and 
experience in metrology to appoint a clear independent majority. Even if that were possible, it would 
make our present 3-hour meetings still longer; and 3) the Task Group chairman, who is independent 
of the labs, could refer any questionable decisions to the RTC for their review.

So far these arguments have succeeded in thwarting any attempts to alter the present organization. 
However, other concerns have recently been raised, and serious consideration is being given to 
revamp the structure of this oversight group. These concerns are that 1) the AAPM could become 
financially liable in case of a lawsuit involving an accredited laboratory; 2) there is a potential conflict 
of interest when a director votes on accreditation of his/her or another laboratory; 3) Task Group 
No. 3 is permanent, while all other task groups in the AAPM have limited lifetimes; and 4) the term 
of other committee and task group members is 3 years, once renewable, while the term on Task 
Group No. 3 is indeterminate. Various suggestions have been offered to accommodate the needs of 
this oversight activity within the organizational structure of the AAPM. Unfortunately, none of them 
satisfy all the concerns listed above, especially the concern over potential liability.

OVERSIGHT

Generally, the round-robin intercomparisons with NIST and those among the laboratories have 
produced results within our accuracy goals. In those few exceptions when those goals were not met, 
the cause could be traced to a failure of internal redundant checks or the inadequacy of earlier 
intercomparisons.

A 2% error in the x-ray calibrations at the Wisconsin lab in 1986 was traced to a loss of redundancy 
in the use of the x-ray monitor chamber, combined with a change in sensitivity of the transfer 
chamber to x-rays but not to cobalt-60. A 4.3% error was discovered at the first intercomparison 
arranged between the K. & S. lab and the RPC for radium-226. That error was caused by a 
misinterpretation of the corrections described on the 40-year-old NBS certificate.

These two items were enumerated because they demonstrate the importance of adequate internal 
redundancy within each laboratory and prompt and routine intercomparisons between laboratories.
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OTHER TASK GROUP ACTIVITIES

The Task Group has become involved in several other activities as problems have arisen in its normal 
operation. When K. & S. was accredited, they had one of their transfer chambers calibrated at the 
NBS over a wide range of half-value layers. There was a significant jump on a plot of the calibration 
factor of the chamber versus the first half-value layer. The cause of the jump was found to be a 
significant change in beam quality at two adjacent half-value layers produced by different voltages and 
filtration. To solve this problem, in 1983 the NBS modified their x-ray beam qualities and divided 
them into three families with low, medium, and high filtration. The calibration factors for ionization 
chambers would then fall on a smooth curve when plotted against first half-value layer, provided that 
the points were chosen from the same family.

With the official acceptance of the TG-21 protocol (Task Group 21, 1983), the calibration factor Nx 
provided by the laboratories had to be converted to the factor Ngas in order to determine the absorbed 
dose. This conversion depends on the physical dimensions and materials of the chamber and buildup 
cap. Manufacturers frequently give nominal values for dimensions and sometimes change materials 
without changing model numbers. To provide the laboratories’ customers with accurate values of the 
conversion factors for a large number of commercial chambers, several members of Task Group 
No. 3 (Gastorf, Humphries, and Rozenfeld 1986) calculated these factors based on measured 
dimensions and materials provided by the manufacturers for different models and years of 
construction.

For several years, there has been disagreement amongst the laboratories on the proper method for 
calibrating parallel-plate chambers in a cobalt-60 beam. Some preferred to calibrate them in air with 
buildup material, while others preferred to embed the chamber in a phantom. We referred this 
problem to our parent committee and they established Task Group No. 39 to address this subject.
The final version of their report is now under review by the RTC. That report provides for three 
different methods to perform the calibration, each yielding the same result. Those methods are 
limited to five commercial chambers for which data is available to allow the accurate calculation of 
Ngas from Nx-

The "Guidelines" specify 0.5% as the accuracy goal of the laboratories in terms of deviation from the 
national standard for reference class instruments on cobalt-60. However, we had never made an 
analysis of the total uncertainty of the calibrations at the laboratories until the question was raised by 
the Diagnostic X-ray Imaging Committee of the AAPM. An investigation (Ibbott et al. 1991) of the 
Type A and Type B uncertainties at the laboratories gave an overall uncertainty of 1.5% for cable- 
connected instruments at the 2-standard deviation level when combined with the uncertainty of the 
NIST calibrations.
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Figure 1 - Yearly Cobalt-60 Calibrations by the Accredited Laboratories
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Figure 2 -  Yearly X-ray Calibrations by the Accredited Laboratories
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